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The Only Time You Must Not Fail Is The Last Time You Try Charles Kettering 
Bryant Students Join 
Dump Nixon Rally· 
The Bryant delegatioll - 300 to 400 strong - march to the 
rally held at the State House lust Sunday. 
Ecology Report: 
Minimizing Enviroment Abuse 
Because the ecosystem is such a comp lex and delicate mech­
anism, it is impossible for an expanding and consumption-orient­
ed society to function within its environment and not disrupt the 
ecosystem; however, it is still possible and practical for mankind 
to minimize disruption and abuse in the ecnsystem. 
But minimizing environmental abuse will not be achieved 
merely by presenting a film that illustrates the relationship be­
tween man and his environment, for relatiomhips in themselves 
do not refl ect the ecological problems confronting man and his 
society. And solutions to these problems will not become realities 
until society begins to think in terms of ecological consequence 
and its pervasive influence upon the quality of life. 
Ecological education should be individual-oriented. Each 
citizen must be shown that his individual behavior is responsible 
for the creation and the escalation of all ecological problems and 
that unless he adjusts his thinking and behavior he faces the pos­
sibility of behaving in his present fashion for a much shorter period 
of time than hp anticipated. 
Each citizen must be shown that all change begins with man 
and that corrective changes can only be achieved through the co­
operation of the individual, for in the final analysis it is he who 
determines the quality of nature and her capacity to support life 
in the ecosystem. 
May Queen 
The brothers of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity and sisters of 
Sigma Iota Beta sorority are 
proud to present their 24th an­
nual May Queen Weekend. 
The weekend beg-ins on 'Mon­
day the 26th of April at 3: 00 
with the traditional Greek Tug 
of War behind Johnny's, 133 
Gano Street. Trophies will be 
awarded to the hea'rtiest frater­
nily and sorority to win in this 
beginning event. On Tuesday, 
the 27th, is th(' first amiual Soap 
Eo t Derby on the east end of 
Power Street at 3: 00. Each fra­
ternity will build a soap box der­
by ami compete for trophi('s. On 
Tuesday night 6-10:00 p.m. in 
the gym, there will be a Carnival 
run by the individual fraternities 
as a fund raising project. It will 
be a good time at a low price. 
On Thursday at 7: 00 TKE will 
hold its Ma)l Queen Judging in 
the gym. There you will see eight 
fraternity sponsored girls, bid­
ding for the title of 1971 May 
Queen. The contest will consist 
of situations, bathing suit, ques­
tions, and evening gown compe­
. tition, with an original cast of 
judges. On Friday the 30th of 
April at 8: 00 p.m. the an­
nouncement of May Queen 
1971 will take place at the Holi­
day Inn, Providence, where Tau 
Kappa Epsilon will hold their 
traditional May Queen Ball. 
Concert COUlUlittee 
Takes $400 Loss 
The Student Senate Concert 
Committee took its first loss at 
the Bert Sommer concert held 
last Saturday. Expenses for the 
concert were six hundred and 
fifty dollars and proceeds from 
the ticket sales amounted to 
about · two hunch-eel and fifty 
dollars. This concert was the 
first attempt by the two month 
old senate to provide entertain­
ment for the campus in the form 
of a Concert. Of a student popu­
lation of about two thousand, a 
few over a hundred atended the 
concert. Glenn Schein, Concert 
Committee Chairman, has said, 
"If the response to the Bert Som­
mer concert is any indication of 
what future response can be ex­
pected from the stuclcn ts regarcl­
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Saturday. The Concert Committee announced a los8 of $400,00 
from the concert. 
"rembers of the rally at the State House answer Peter Yarrow'. 
song with the answer that's "Blowin' III the wind"· 
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Among the 20,000 people at­
tending the Dump Nixon Rally 
held at the State House last 
Sunday were 400 Bryant Stu­
dents. The Bryant group, or­
ganized under the direction of 
the National and State Legisla­
tion Committee of the Senate, 
marched from South Hall to the 
capital in mass. Included in the 
group were some S. O. Mar­
shalls who helped to direct and 
control the large crowd of peo­
ple gathered at the state house. 
The 400 Bryant students mark­
ed the largest single organized 
group at the rally. They were 
also the only group in the state 
to march on the capital as a 
body. The fifty marshalls were 
also the largest number from 
any school in Rhode Island to 
work on the rally. 
TEKE Presents 

bands, and rally against Nixon 
and his South East Asian pul­
icies. Buses arrived from New 
Hampshire and Maine. One 
elderly man from :rvIassachu­
setts was joined by other friends 
and held a sign "\Vorcester 
loathes Nixon." 
The crowd joined in the first 
of many "Dump Nixon" rallies 
aimed at preventing the Pres­
ident from taking a ~econd 
term, and listened to members 
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Despite rain and cold 
weather, the State House in 
Providence, 'Rhode Island, was 
the scene of the largest crowd 
ever to attend a rally in the 
state. Estimates range from the 
conservative YAF estimate of 
7,000 to the organizer's 24,000. 
,"Vhatever the number, it was 
made up of not only the young, 
but also members of th t: rest of 
the community. People from all 
over New England came to hear 
the speeches, listen to the 
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A Publica tion of the Und..rgraduute Students of Blyant College. 
'J'lI e "i~ws and opinions expressed in this publication are those of 
undergraduate students and m ay llOt necessarily reflect the official 
vj,W( of the Faculty and AdministTation 
Sellate News 

Two ~enators, Rick Lf'to and Scrvice and Studenl I'nion op­
Iwry l ;113 ix, have h f'n overly erations addressed Ihl' Senate 
absen t from :('nat m eetillgs mrmbers. i\'!'eclless 10 sa y, m any 
and will l)(~ a ppealing- hefore critical remarks \,'(' I'e made to 
the I r~isl a t ive body tn show the gentleman. Among those 
allSf' for nhsenc('. This is in points brought up were' 
aCt'oHI' 11 t> with Article R, Sel"­
- Next year's Rathskellar
tion 1 of the Student Senate 
set-up.Conc;titution. A vott' will then 

be t ken on their possible dis­ - A food 1'011 for the . tu­

n is a l. 
 dent's preferences. 
- Corrections to be made soT IJ merlin. was opcnf'd b thdt the footl is :;l'l'ved toRil , Biben, treasurer, al 3: 1­
tl1f' tlldellts ' hot" rather pm . on Monday, April 19, 1971. than warm or cold.He expla ined the official reac­
-' ' tudent niol1 being kepttions to the Scnate's budgel pm 
po I fo r next ),(·ar. Some nf the open on weekends. 
Ul(Urt·, were readily accepted ARA graciously supplied tIlt' 
~\ hilt' some were rejected. 
.. enale rm'l llbers with coffee and 
pastry at the lfu ·('ling.
1. :.·s \\'cre esl imaled at 
.~4()O.O() nn Sunday .tfternoon's Man), " NO" replies are being 
Bell ~()mnt(>r Concert. This loss rrcein'd on \'arious propllsals 
was ('overed by the Senate bud· offered b\' the Stuc1en t Senate 
to the A:lministration and fa­gl' l. 
cuity. 'I11ese "NO" replif's are 
I Ir'. AI San Souci, \\'ho heads building lip and could cause ca­
the ARA Dining Hall Catering tastrophic reactions. 
....lCLySPEAKlNG 
W?1JJ - 12 HOU A DAY! f 
Cuba 

Needs You! 

There is an opening for one 
student on the Bryant Delega­
tion to the National Model 
L nited Nations in New York. 
T his year Bryant will assume 
the role and policies of Cuba 
as represenled in the actual 
U nited Nations. The NMUN 
has approximately 2,000 stu­
denls and 120 colleges in at- ' 
It'l1Llanl't' and the se~sion prom­
ise~ tuhe challenging and en­
joyable. 
T he date of the l'vfodel 
L' nited Nations is from April 
28 to May 2. The f'xpenses of 
the trip, hotel , fees, and a por­
tion of th(~ meal are paid by 
the school. Anyone interested., 
please contact Jim I\'inriarty, 
Tel. 272-3823 after 6 p.m. 
Conference on 
Teacher's Rights 
Robert J\;[archanci, who was 
fin·d from North Smithfield 
H igh School, will spt'ak on lea­
(her rights at the state Student 
~ational Education Association 
(SNEA ) conferelll'e on Sunday, 
April 25. 
l'he conference will start at. 
1:30 and there will be qualified 
speakers who will be willing to 
rap with you. The benefits of 
belunging to SNEA wili be (' _'­
I'laincd, a nd there will a lso be a 
job par!!'!. The conference will 
be al the Student Union . of 
Rhod(· Island College, Provi­
dence . 
White House 

Big Brother 

Watching You 

WASHIl\'(;TON, D.C. (CPS) 
- A f1ik of a switch al the ca­
pital Mayor's Command Center 
;' an }Jut' a ll electronic console 
op ' ratnr in contact with the 
President, with the North Amer. 
ican Air Defellse Command in 
Colorado, with the Pentagon, or 
\\'ith the National Guard com­
mand. 
An elaborate seven-room com­
1Ji1illicatinns hub on the fifth 
fl oor of \Vashinoton's Municipal 
Cenler has begun to coordinate 
around-the-clock surveillance 
and information on the three 
weeks of war protests that began 
here this week. 
The "crisis management" 
Command Center will work with 
its 13ig Brothers in the White 
H luse and the Pentagon to "de­
fuse a crisis should one develop,', 
aecording to a spokesman. 
Aside from its monitoring du­
ties with television cameras, te­
lephones and police radios, the 
beefed-up 30-man staff prepares 
a. 20-page "Information Sum­
mary" for D.C.'s appointed ma­
yor Walter E. 'Vash ing ton se er~ 
al times a week. 
A purloined copy of one re­
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Sodal ~I'(,lIril y Fraud 
Six and one-ha l! yea rs ago Darry Coldwaler, 
ior Presidf'nt, adnH'a led 11)(' abolilion of Ihe Social Sccurity pi 
gram. This immediately :tlienatcd a large 
populatioll . people near or over rdirf'lIlt'nl' ;1 .('-('. 
Since E) l\'fr . Cold\',at · , prop .., I 
ubritv. The W(J.l!lirU;t071 PO.I! has \\'ritlpn 
tllf' S:>!'ial Seclirity I'IO~Talll "is neill ll 'l' an insuralll'f' nor 
prclgTalli hut ~l miX/lilt' of both which discriminatf's against yoUl! 
people in fa \·or of tl1l' old, ag.linst married 
against Ill(' working ponr . . . If Ihe 
continllf's to opnall' as il c10es now, there wi ll 
ill tht' rL'gressivp payroll lax and e\ 
Ihe yOllng and Ihe poor." In IllI'lIry, 
payments made b , ;, \VO l ker for tlw lil111' 
realilv it has b('col11(' all income 
from' the em pIn 'c· 1 to t1w ret ired. No fund 
for Ihe worker paying his tax. T he mont'Y 
worker is being spenl today for Inday's 
are not e1i g-ible for Ilw samt' "lwlIefits" as 
they pay in tlw s:mw amounl or ta'\. [)Pr 
discriminales against the poor l)('c:lIl se 
to $7,ROO, ::1 .2 //1 of an income of $1 3.2no 
income Cl f $2fi,-'H)(). Ch·nrk. Ihis pllls lit· m;lin burden of raring [01 
retirees 011 Ih(' ,hollh h'r of I'copl(' wil h 
The Yonng AIII('J'i('ill1s for Freedom has conducteci 
Social Securil y. Titf' follo\\'ing arg-lIlI1f'nt is tll('irs. 
A 22- 'ear-old worker earning $7.non 
have paid th,· Fednal CO\'('111l1lf'1l1 $107,073 
taxes and accrtlt'd intC'rest by til(' time II(' is 6.). The most he 
get back, unLln pres, '11I' ];1\\. is $:-;':176 a 
But snppl'S( IIii, S:1l11l' 
himself and his company to thl' Social 
ample in a p(,lI~ion annnily? ny thl' limp h · was 65 he would get 
back $5,35'1- a ),(';11', nr $·116 a mOlllh in intt>rest alone 
moJ'( ' Ihan \\'ha l. Ihr Social St;: cllrit\, sysh'rn 
also haw tlJ(' ('nlire principal of $107.073 
Social Security thpl'(' is no plin( ipal. 
SllPJlOSP you could invest rou!' tnlal 
tax in a mutual fund, ns a 
able to inn'sl only $5nn a year in Ill(' 
America for illsta llce. ow'!' a Tl-year jl(>riod, inslead 
you would IlO\\' have [111111 shares valued 
5 percent return on thaI amount: of money yon would have a 
slated speakel ' war/v relin'lI]('nt income of 11101'(' Ihan $11 .000 and you would 
time of the g~1I ' ila\'e - also your $2?O,OOO! At an averagc' life expectancy of 14 
ingly limitin~'years, thi s would result in benefits almost n times Ihose of Social 
J.ckno\\'leclgl'l1Security. 
'ith no hinl , . 
Any way yOIl I ok at il yt'lll ('[ml,ot ('sc-ape the fact that tht" ence source,. 
present systelll is ,1 fraud, it is not insllr~lnc , it is a bad inv('stmenJ The Comrn. 
in I'etirl'lfl('llt , il is risky ('('(, ;-\ IIS,· Congress ca ll nlways change it. nd help CO(> I 
aud you will 11(,\'(T get hack Ih f' ITIOIl }'(lll pul into it --- if you •it's of the l\ II 
are young. poor, middh· ~Igt'll. or middle class . the Capitol P" I 
Protection Pnli\Vithin Ill(' npxt ten \'('ars the majoril of American taxpayer» 
lice , the mili l
.--- and \'Dters - will hI-' ;111 LIn Ihl' ag:(' of 30. 'ViII they be willing 
various armedtu be. swilldll-'d fort ·\,t'I? If not, Ihe\' !Ill clollbt will force Congress 
ambulance ::lllto cut ba,'k bOlh taxes . nd ~pelldi~g on Social .'e urity. Today's 
alit! the D.C.youth will be (it-prin·d of Iheir " illSllranc('" by lomorrow's youth: (buses are tr .lThe majority rul f's in a dc-mona }, a rter all. 
capital auth(\T' 
L et your elpcteri fl'presc-ntativ('s kilO\\, your fel' lings about 
the ine ffi cient, cli sL'!'iminatory Sncial Security system. U rge them 
to abolish 01 :.I\' least alter this system making it an optional, 
voluntary venture. Bryal 
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Monday, April 26, 3:15 p. m. 
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Vt't'erans! \Ve have a CRISIS on our hands regarding the Veterans 
Club. \Ve­ net·d your hdp. \Ve can't accept benefits of a club 
without giving some cooperation in return. 
.\ special meetin,~ is planned for friday , April 23, 3:00 p.m. in 
the Student Activities Auditorium to determine the Club's future. 
We will bl' looking for all Veterans and advisors. 
* * * 
·x· 
Progress Report on Campus. 
How this will be­ taken next year. 
10 : 00 p.m. - Classes cancellNl. 
n. 
An assemhly for all students will Iw held on the rf'ar South 
Hall lawn on Thursday. April 29. At that time Dr. Evarts 
will sjJeak ()n the topic "Our ?v[ove to thf' New Campus." 
Anyone interested in Varsity Tennis please leave your name at 
the Athletic Office. 
Tennis team meeting, All interested candidates should attf'nd. 
THE ARCH"VAY 
Are You 
Sick & Tired 
of Cars? 
by Richard Kaplan 
Have you ever imagined what 
your life would be like without 
a car? Although it depends on 
what you need a car for, mass 
transportation can be substitut­
ed. 
Commuters ­ having- a car to 
come to school in is probably 
not <:IS great as you thought it 
was. How manv tickets have 
you received this yf'ar? How 
many eight o'clock classes have 
Pal!e 3 
Hypnotist Kolisch 
To Appear Tonight 
Parents' Weekend, being held 
today through Sunday will fea­
ture. the popular hypnotist / men­
talist John Kolisch. Kolis('h will 
apeal' tonight at 9 p.m. in the 
Union. This performance will 
follow a buffet supper for the 
parents and their son or daugh. 
ter. While the buffet will be 
closc'd to stucJf'nts whose parents 
arf' not in attf'lldance, the Ko­
lisch program will be open to 
the public. The only restriction 
will be that the t ' nioll will ac· 
commodate only a limited num· 
bel' of students . .. so it is sug· 
ivf'cl from t()day'~ 
Marriecl women 
Jlwn, even though 
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Wednesday, 3 :00 p.IlI. , Mal'ch 24, 1971. Athletic Office - Student 
Activities Building. 
.x- ..
* * 
CLASSIfIED AD 
Part time work leading to full time summer work sf'rvicing Fuller 
Brush t:lIstomers. $~.OO salary per hour plus bonus. Interviews 
May 3, at the Placemt'llt Office, 12 : 00·1 : 00 p.m. 
POLARIS ENTERPRISES IS NOW INTERVIEWING. Earn 
Extra Mon(' ), ~50. to $90. weeklv - Call: 311·5 J 77 or 785·0077 
Mr. Teta. 681 P<:Irk Ave. Rm. 2n, Cranston, R. 1. 
Eight (8 ) - Track STEREO TAPE PLAYER ,- Only used a 
short timC" $2.'i.OO ·- Designed for automobile, Makes trips 
shorter, ExC't'lient condition , Jack incluckd, Call ROB, 737,·6072 or 
leavf' your name <:Iml phone number in the Archway Office. 
SEWINC MACHI?\E - Calanda, used oncc-, cost $90.00 new, 
now only $55.00, has many extras, portable with carrying case, 
pushbutton forward/rt'\'l~rse, great for student, great gift to! Call 
Mrs. Hamilton at 884-5491. 
Big Brother 
(Continued from Page 2) 

port c1esc·ribes in accurate detail 

the kind of activity planned , the 

name and background of the 

slated speakers, the proposed 

time of the gathering, etc" Sf'em­

ingly limiting itsf'1f to publidy 

acknfJ\dedged protpst plans, 
with no hint of " insidc" intelli· 
gence sources. 
The Command C!"nter will try 
and h('lp coordinate the al'tivL' 
ties of the !v[etropolitan Police, 
the C apitol Police, the Executive 
Protection Police, the Park Po. 
lice, the military police of the 
various arnwd services, the city's 
ambulancf' and hospital st' rvices, 
and the D.C. Transit Company 
(buses are traditionally used by 
capital authorities as blockades 
around protest arc-as ) . 
In addition, it was discovered 
by an enterprising news photo­
grapher last week that ventilat· 
ing tunds atop til(' White 
IIousf' contain cameras watch· 
ing the gl'ounds of tll(' Executive 
Mansion, 'Nhite Bouse and Se· 
cret Service officials will not say 
"'hether the cameras watch peo· 
pIe outside the grounds, bllt do 
say the cameras were instalJed 
before the I\'ixoll administration . 
Two canIPras facc tlw south 
lawn and the Ellipse beyond ; si­
milar gear 011 the north side 
I()()ks toward the north lawn and 
Pennsylvania Avenue and Lafa­
'ctte Park. 
Rf'ginnillg this week. District 
of Columbia police-men \\'ill be 
working seven days, twelve 
hours a day through the first 
week of ~'Iay. 
Bryant College Bookstore 
Dares You to Wear the Latest in T-Shirts. 
The Shirt that Carries a Message. 
"Vietnam - the Edsel of Foreign Policy" 

"Fly the Friendly Skies of Cambodia" 

"Tomorrow will be Cancelled Due to Lack of Interest" 

"America Love It or Leave It" 

"Keep Your City Clean - Eat a Pigeon" 

"Fight Smog, Buy a Horse" 

Also Ragedy Ann - Superman 

Little Orphan Annie - Mickey Mouse 

American ' Flag - Love and Peace Shirts 

ONLY $1.95 
Bryant College Bookstore 

you been late for since you wen, 
unable- to find a parking space? 
In this age of mass transporta­
tion, there are buses to and 
from almost anywhere. In the 
time it takf's you to get to Bryant 
and find a space, you could be 
here f'ady and gt't a cup of cof­
fee at the union besides. 
Dorm students - having a 
car is a pain in the neck. Have 
you parked at Bryant's lot late­
ly? Have you noticed that your 
aerial on your car is in two 
pieces and there are scrapes on 
the side of your car? Since 
mallY other students have cars 
and go home often, you really 
don't need a car. Even if you 
can't get a ride home, buses or 
trains are easily accessible in 
Providence. 
Teachers - are you sick and 
tired of missing your classes be· 
cause of a traffic jam? How 
many traffic jams can your stu­
dents believe you've been in? 
Students and teachers ask 
yourselves the following ques· 
tions. Did you ever have trouble 
parking "your bus'?" Have you 
ever had "your bus" run out of 
gas or break down;> How much 
insurance do you pay each year 
when YOll take a bus? If you 
don't own a. car, will you lose 
your place in society? 
Although there are many ad­
vantages of mass transportation, 
can we get along without cars in 
today's modern soc.iety? Since 
man is spoiled. he will never 
want to do without his 
"wheels." However, man should 
think of safety first. So many 
people are killed each year in 
traffic accidents. Cars also COIl­
tribute to our pollution prob. 
lem. You might think that it 
would be virtually impossible 
to ao away with the automobile 
industry. There is no doubt 
about this. However, if im­
provements in mass transporta· 
tion are made, say better trains 
and a mOllorail system, more 
jobs would be available. Where 
would you put the automobile 
salesmen and mechanics? \Ve 
cOllld either put them 011 the 
side of the road where our cars 
are left, or in jail, where most 
of them belong. 
gested that those who wish to 
attend should be at the entrance 
to 	the unio\] at 9 p.m. sharp. 
At 11: 30 a.m. on Saturday, 
[hel't' will be a lecture in C;;lI'd· 
ner Hall Lounge by Mr. Sam 
Knox on the topic of "Invest­
ments". At the same ti me, there 
will be a panel discussion con­
cerning the movie "The Chang­
ing College Seen!"." Part iciparrt. 
ill this panel will be Mr. Arcuri, 
Mr. Woodbury, I,arry Sp izrnan 
Paul Gaboury, and the modl'ra­
tor, M 'r, Joseph Hagan. 
La tel' in the afternoon, a L :! 
p.m .. the-re will be a bus tour of 
the new campus. Cuidl.'s will 
provid(' information concerning 
the specific buildings. I'Osts, 
problems, and completion oates. 
Students whose parents are 
not attf'nding the weekl'ncl ar!' 
not restricted from a ttending 
tht· weekend and l10t n 'stri("lrd 
from attending th(' eVf'nts. A 
gnod turn out of studen ts a t Ko­
lisch and the other festivities 
will add to the enjoyment for 
the parents. 
Be A Life Saver 

On April 29th, the Bryant 
College Greek Letter Council 
will hold another of its annual 
blood drives. This year's blood 
drive will further the same life· 
saving policy as in previous 
yc'ars. The donor and his fam· 
ily will become eligible for any 
needed blood free, for the peri­
od of one year. In order to 
donate blood, a person need 
only to sign up at the school 
dispensary (health office). Ap. 
pointment cards will be avail· 
able ei the I' from the n urses' of· 
fice or through any fraternity or 
sorority. There are somf' stipu­
lations, how!"ver. You may not 
donate blood if: 
1. 	 You have a colo or allergy 
at time of donation . 
2. 	 You eUfT had jaundice or 
hepatitis. (never donate) 
3. 	 You are under the age of 
18. 
4. 	 You have had major sur­
gery within last 6 months. 
5. 	 You have had minor sur· 
W'IY within last 3 months. 
6. 	 You ha ve been in the 
Armed Services wi thin 2 
years and in a malarial 
zone. 
7. 	 NO ALCOHOL 12 H{\llr~ 
BEFORE DONATING. 
8. 	 No heavy meals, fried , OT 
fatty foods should be eat· 
en before donati ng. 
9. 	 You may eat toast with 
Jelly and have regula r cof­
fee up to time of donat­
ing. 
Coffee, orange juice, and 
doughnuts will be served . The 
blood donation center will be 
in th(· Gardner Hall Lounge 011 
April 29th from 9: 00 a.m. w l­
til 1:00 p.m. 
It is requested that you sign 
up by Monday, April 26. Thi 
is to enable a near aCCUI'-ate ac­
count of how lIlueh equipment 
will be needed to faci li tate the 
clonors. However, you can sign. 
up up to the 29th. Give now, 
you may need it latf'!'. 
TRIVIAL TRIVIALITIES 

There was no winner for last week's Trivial Trivialities. 
I-Iere are this wl'f'k's questions. 
I ) Who played Davy'S sid!"kick on WaIr Disney's Da\ )' 
Crockett? 
2) ""hat children's show featured undef\\'atl'l' puppets: 
:3) What sort of animals were Pixie & Pixie? 
4) What was TOPIlf'r's boss'g name :' 
5) Which western hero always ('an'ied a rane ' j 
6 ) What was Reaver's full nall1«' 

7) What was the: name of the polin'man that kept chasing Lhll 

Fug-itiw' ~ 

:1 ) 'Who \'d'le Lucy's h('~t fr iends on I Love Lucy? 

9 ) Who w('n' thl' original \Iy Three Sons? 

10 ) \ "ho IS Jerry Mahoney's best fr iend? 
Bikccology Definition 
"Hikecolog-y," as we have c1e­
fin ('d it , is ecology through hie),­
tl l n.~ . Bicycling causes a mini­
mal alrlount of stress on the 
earth' s ecological systems sinC(~ 
il If'q uires so few nature re­
~olll"r s to fllnction and at the 
same time creates little disrup­
tinn to the earth. 
~'The Rikecology Movement 
j (,(1Il 'enwd about peoplf' ­
parli 'ulady bicyclists with re­
gard to thcir environment. The 
movement hopf's to create an 
aW:ln'nt'ss of bicycling as a posi­
tive infhw lllT on the ecological 
refol1n of nul' land, and to 
I'slahlj. h tl\(' bicycle as a sig-ni­
{icant modI' of transportation. 
Tn help identify the Bike­
rology Movelllen t, the Bikeco­
Jogy symbol has been created. 
fL represen ts an ahstraction of 
man's international v hide -­
the bicyd e - and an adaption 
of til!' Or t:k lettcr Theta, the 
E 1'11010' Symbol. Together they 
ymboli7e the meaning of Bike­
ololJ)': NO/ot'}' tit rough hiey­
ding. 
Saturday, "lay 8, 1971 
Bikecology Day 
This cl ay is the beginning! On 
May I, J971, the goal is to 
( • .,rlls the nation's attention on 
the im portance of hic ,cling as 
a pructka l mode to transporta­
tion , Lo promote a greater 
awart"lle . of bicycling: as an aid 
in alleviating environmental 
probkm); and to develop a pro­
glanl of artion that counters 
t J.f'~e problFms. ThF movement 
would bendit all major cities in 
the nation. 
gael! city participating m 
Bikemlogy Day could stage its 
owne lm igut' event that would 
Ttlner t local problems relating 
1 • biry ling and ecology. 
T tal involvement on Bikeco­
In!,,!, D ay is essential. All per­
StlO should ride their bicydes to 
til ('vents. For individuals liv­
jn~ too far away, bus pools 
could be fonned. Others rould 
\I rna!'. transit systems includ­
ing tlw railroad, airplanl', and 
jlossihly boat. Provisions could 
he made on buses and trains 
for transporting biryc1es. If no 
IOt>ans of mass transit is avail­
able, pel. ons could hitch-hike 
or wal k. lndividuals who are 
unahl(! to bring a hicycle might 
IIhtain onc from people who 
OWII more than one bike, or 
Jlossihly [rom a bike rental COI1­
re' inn. H ,( car must be used it 
should be left outside the city 
("orc, at which point the driver 
\\ou ld unload his bicycle and 
rid,' the rest of the way. Tri­
whef'It'" I"; and electric carts could 
ol:'{, he made available at the 
l/'l1lal ("011 cession for thc older 
fulL. H a bike parade is staged 
\'.·n en'or! must be made to 
pOI tra" the bicycle as a practic­
.11 Il lOd{· of transportation and 
nol as a toy or novelty. If an 
11- tvle bik .. is used, the histor­
I {nil;I.1 11 t · . houl ] be cll'a r­
.1 If, ndern is used, 
nu 'ocial advant-
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"Tile time has come," the walrus said, "to talk of many things ": 
~<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>< 
Bikecology: Ecology Through Bicycling 
Americans that they do as ml 
cycling as they do, for very Ii 
has been done to encourage I 
activity, and a good bit, if I 
advertently, to discourage it. \ 
are spending billions for , 
roadways. but few of them 
heim,; constructed or planned 
make any provision for 
cycling. Many of the 
developments surrounding (1 
cities do not even have s' 
walks, much less bicyrle path 
Europe, which has e\ · 
greater population densities, 
much to teach us about 
ing f('creation into the enviro 
ment. I-Tolland is constructing 
national network of 
ing [rom the city to the count 
side haw pegs on their sides 
which people ran hang thl'l 
bieyrles. Car ownership is ri il 
all over Europe, but in the pla r 
ning of their roads and the' pOSI 
ing of them, Europeans make 
special effort to provide fi ' 
those who bicycle. 
Why not here? The problem 
are romplex here in America 
[or thev an' interwoven an 
connect~d \\'ith other intricat 
problems of our society. Some 
these problems. those that im­
pair the environment in contex 
to the bicyclist and those tha 
restrain our nation from becom­
ing a "bicycling 
briefly: 
1. The general attitucle 
the bicycle is more of a toy than 
a legitimate form of transpor­
tation tends to negate any at­
tempts to establish bicyrling as 
major constituent in the trans· 
portation system. 
2. Due to "autopia" (man , 
surrender to the automobile 
there is very little space left in 
t11f' city for the bicyclist. Mosl 
large cities haw' devoted 50­
65% of their lanel to the auto­
mobile. Resides roads and park­
ing facilities, there is a great 
abundance of "car culture" 
architecture: drive-in banks. 
drive-in theaters, drive-in res­
tauran ts, dri\"("-in car washes, 
etc. These so-called conven­
ienres adc1 up to great sums of 
lanel being devoted to a marhine 
rather than to people. Cities are 
becoming devoid of "people 
span·s" and this indudes places 
where people can freely cil'ru­
lat(' as pedestrians or as bicy­
clists. In addition to people. 
"autopia" has severely affe("ted 
our ecological systems. 
3. Bicyclists are plagued by 
bedeviled dogs and must oper­
ate in hazardous traffic con­
ditions. The bicyde philosophy 
appears to be contrary to the 
car culture. Whereas the bicy­
clist is concerned about his im­
mediate environment - the 
t here and now" - th!' motorist 
is concerned with getting from 
one point to the next as quickh' 
as possible . Obviously, when 
cars and bikes are placed in the 
sanw cir u lation corridors, con­
flict arises. Bicyr ling under th eS(> 
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A careful review by the news hostels. 
media of the program objectives 2. Speeches by persons sensi­
would enable them to present tive to and prominent in the 
sensitive illustrations (photo­ fields of sorial justice (William 
graphs) and articles which O. Douglas ) , conservation and 
would convey to the public some ecology (Edmund Muskie, Gar-
of the problems bicyclists now 
have. 
Selling Bikecology Day in 
each city is vital. In addition to 
nation-wide rove rage handled 
by Friends for Bikerology, the 
coordinators in each city ("QuId 
aim for local blanket coverage. 
Newspapers, radio and televi­
sion must be utilized to the full­
est extent. Since the bulk of 
newspapers are delivered by 
boys un bicycles, newspaper 
rompanies might be willing to 
provide free advertising for 
Bikecology Day. Environmental 
or bicycle organizations could 
promote the event in newslet­
ters. High School, college and 
university campus newspaper 
coverage would reach young 
people. Each city could have 
graphic materials available for 
public use, advertising the May 
R Rikecology Day. Each city 
may also want to design its own 
stickers with slogans emphaizing 
local problems. Some ideas for 
slogans include, "Our rar-nation 
needs pedals", "Auto fails _.­
more bike trails", "Take the 
sensuous route - bicyrle" and 
"Bicycle with the earth cycle". 
The entire public will be it)­
vited. Political figures, includ­
ing councilmen, supervisors and 
state legislators, should be per­
sonally contacted. Special em­
phasis coulc1 be made conrern­
ing persons economically and 
socially deprivec1. Senior citizens 
and the handicapped could re­
ceive special attention; for ex­
ample, a bus pool could be 
provided. 
The Bikecology Day program 
must havc a strong beginning 
and a positive terminus. So 
often a bike day is held wherein 
participants simply ride to a 
predetermined spot, enjoy a 
picnic and leave. However, this 
event can be nitical for estab­
lishing a continuous program. 
This is a perfect time for people 
to join with a purpose. They 
could be provided with informa­
tion which deals with develop­
ing action programs from that 
da on. Activities of the day 
('oulJ include: 
1. H andouts on current le'gi3­
lation affecting bicycling, bike 
rett Hardin, Kenneth 'Vatt, 
Eugene Odum and Crawford 
Holling), land planning (Tito 
Patri, Constantinos Dociadis), 
and consumer advocacy (Ralph 
Nader) . 
3. Events whirh bring people 
together such as art activities, 
musil', dancing and picnics. 
4·. Sign-up sheets for those 
who desire to commit themselves 
for [urther work establishing 
bikesystems and solving ecologi­
cal problems. Pa:;sing the hat 
would enable rities to set pro­
posed programs in motion. 
Questionnaires distributed to 
determine public attitudes on 
local pollution problems, the 
needs for transportation sub­
sidies, city bicycling facilities 
and future needs, financial as­
sisance for bikesystems, etc. 
5. Distributing illustrative 
items that aid in advertising 
Bikecology such as stickers and 
buttons. 
Advantages of Bicycling 
The sport of bicyding has 
reached an all time high in pop­
ularity. Today 65 million people 
(33% of the nation's popu­
lace!), adults as well as chil­
dren, ride bicycle~ for a variety 
of reasons. In 1970, over 7 mil­
lion foreign ami domestic bicy­
cles were sold in this country. 
This represents twice as many as 
were sold ten years ago. 
This trend should continue to 
increase at a more rapid rate. 
As cities become more congested 
with automobiles, as mass and 
rapid transit systems fail to gain 
public support, and as people 
acquire a greater sensitivity for 
the environment, man will re­
quire mobility that is both so­
cially and environmentally func­
tional. The advantages brought 
abou t hy functional bikesystems 
would be plentiful: the benefi­
ciaries are all individuals and 
the total environment. Uriefly 
listed they include: 
I ndilliduals: 
1. The bicycle offers no ab­
normal stress to our natural, 
physical or mental beings; it 
does not pretend to isolate us 
from our environment. 
2. The bicycle is dependable 
and ideal for everyday use. It is 
an excellent tool for light shop­
ping, errancls and paper route 
delivery. The bicyde makes go­
ing to work a relatively easy 
and enjoyable matter. 
3. The bicycle represents a 
most eronomical solution to to­
day's transportation problems; 
it gives individuals from all 
levels of soriety an opportunity 
to participate in the enjoy a 
means of personal mobility 
which is socially, econonlically 
and environmentally beneficial. 
4. The bicyclc allows ne,,' 
friends to be pncOlllltered; the 
bicydist can speak to the pedes­
trian; the bicycle is an excellent 
tool [or "people watching". 
5. The bicydc allows partici­
pation in familr-oriented activi­
ty; it promotes togethernpss. 
6. The birycll' allows individ­
uals to gain wholesome exercise 
and personal physical fitness. 
7. The bicycle brings about 
reform in costumc by the use of 
fn'er dothing. 
B. The bicyclc offers a com­
parativeIy nnstrnC!ured experi­
ence o[ tht' environment and 
provides an opportunity to get 
close to naturt'. It affords a 
means of free and independent 
locomotion through a variety of 
spaces Bicycling provides an 
oPIJOrtllllity to hecome sensitize 
to the landscape as well as to 
people. thus strengthening the 
bond between people and eco­
logy. 
9. The bicycle offers oppor­
tunities for sensuous expc'riences 
bl'ginnin~ with the sensatioll of 
l1Iotion and includin~ the agf'­
less joy of the free ride. Smelling­
the scents of nature and home 
cooked food while bil'ycling is 
most pleasant. 
10. Mild cjpmands are placed 
upon tlll' individual for maneu­
v('l'ing skills and intellt'ctual 
judgments. 
1. The bicycle aids in reduc­
ing traffic cong"E'stion in urban 
and suburban areas and repre­
sents a partial solution tn con­
gested highways. 
2. The bicyck creates no air 
or noise poilu tion (except a 
wry friendly tic-tic-tic- of the 
gears) . 
~. The bicycle is small in size: 
it requires very little of the 
earth's resources. No fuel IS re­
quired for motion only man­
power. 
4. The bicycle requires mml­
mal space in which to operate: 
also very little is required of 
the earth's natural resources for 
bike paths. (As a comparison, a 
bicyde occupies 10 square feet 
for parking, wherl"as an auter­
mobile requires 30 square fept ) . 
5. The bicycle is flexible and 
can be maneuvered so that re­
latively no harm is done to the 
landscape and ecological com­
munities: for a narrow path can 
be readily adapted to vegetation 
and topography. Bikpway df's~ 
is conducive to a "design with 
nature" approach. 
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THE NATURAL AUTOMOBILE 
(Continued from Page 4) 
conditions is like growing com 
on a bowling alley! 
4. Developing legitimate rec­
reational bikeways has bepn 
difficult in the past. For this 
reason, bicyclists are generally 
forcpd to use roads built for the 
automobile, thus promoting un­
fair competition between bicy­
clist and motorist. All too often, 
"left over spaces" (land that is 
Irft over aftpr development be­
cause of its unusable size. shape 
or location) are developed for 
recreational usc' s, including 
bicycling. While the choice land 
is developed for non-recreation­
al purposes. 
5. Planners tend to imitate 
the automobile in designing 
bikpsystems. In many cases, their 
own "car culture" influence 
coupled with a lean understand­
ing of the essence of bicycling 
appears to be a primary factor. 
Even then, if an honest concept 
is devised, the reality of develop­
ing such a concept becomes illl­
pai-red clue to fatalistic attitudes. 
6. "Road Gang" lobbies (auto 
clubs, oil companit's, concrete 
and asphalt companies) have a 
strong hold on the transporta­
tion budgets. Since the bicycle 
industry is so small compared 
to other transportation indus­
tries, bicycle lobbyists cannot 
t'rfectively compete. Also, if it 
should happen that legislators 
propose financial aid for bike­
ways, by the time programs are 
ready to be implemented, funds 
are usually cut or diverted be­
cause of a financial crisis. Rec­
reation programs are generally 
considered the first to be elim­
inated because people reflect 
upon recTeatioll as luxury and 
not as a necessity. 
7. In gf'lleral, Americans have 
been cOllditioned to accept 
austere r('crea tion programs. As 
a result, it brcomes difficult for 
them to make "alue judgments 
on the worth of recrf'ation either 
from a social or economic as­
pect. National priorities rarply 
reflect }l\lIllal1 resources priol'­
ities. 
How to Help 
llldiuidual Action 
1. Makc bicycling a way of 
The trouble with our times is tha.t the future is not what it 
used to be-Valer 
<><><><><><><><><X><><><><><><><><><> <><><><><X><>O<><><><X><><><><><>O<><> 

Question: What are alterna­
tive approaches to present-day 
use of recreational arcas? 
Over-population is a drag! ! 
Due to this wc have to com­
pensatc in trying to find alter­
natives to use of recreational 
areas. One thing I can think 
of is blocking off streets per­
manently, side strcets, alleys, 
little used streets - that don't 
require much transition and 
convert these stref'ts into parks. 
This would tf'nd to eliminate 
traffic problems and providf' 
increased recrf'a tional areas. 
Vacant fields could also be 
turned into parks or game 
areas. 
Beverly Kern 
Don't limit Saturday and 
Sunday as our national week­
end. One-seventh of our work 
force could start their five day 
work week on any of the seven 
days of the week. Thc next 
one-seventh could start work 
on the nf'xt day. The process 
should hc continuee! by each 
company's seven groups until 
all of the seven groups within 
have startcd working on each 
of the seven days of the week. 
Thc result would be seven 
weekends in one week. The 
final result would eliminate 
empty recreation areas during 
our present weekday period, 
and overcrowded parks and 
frustrated drivers and acci­
dents on our prf'sent weekpnd 
system. 
Robert Lucini 
life and usp the car only when 
absolutely necessary. 
2. Try to avod purchasing a 
new car and "rf'cycle" your 
present one (continue to fix it 
up) . With the money you save, 
purchase bikes for every mem­
ber of your family. 
3. Auto clubs have long been 
part of the highway lobby and 
have pressured for mote high­
way lobby and have pressured 
for more highway construction. 
Exchange your membership in 
auto clubs for membership in 
bicycle groups and Friends for 
Bikecolol!Y. Switch your alle­
giance. 
4. Discontinue buying maga­
zines that glamorize the auto­
mobile and make it a way of 
life. 
5. Avoid purchasing toys and 
games that immitate the auto­
mobile. Manufacturers could 
develop "bicycling games" for 
children. 
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One alternative to present 
use of recreational areas is to 
educate people. Many courses 
could be offered to increase the 
appreciation of natural areas, 
e.g. water conservation, botany, 
swimming, fishing, photqgra­
phy. Ecology is hest taught in 
its natural area. A place like 
Roger Williams Park in Prov­
idence would he the hest plac 
for a class in ecology to be 
taught. It would also be a good 
place to experiment with pol­
luted water, trying to clean up 
the water. People could get in­
volved in projects to preserve 
the nature offered in an area 
such as this. 
Ken Meller 
An alternative approach to 
this dilemma is rather simple, 
but tremendously I'ffectivl'. 
\Vhy 1I0t designate each recre­
ational area such as Yosemite, 
Yellowstone, all other natural 
parks as "wildf'rness areas," off 
limits to motorized traVf~1 (cars, 
Pollution ill the C. S. could be overcome in almost evrlY in­
stance by "using either available tcchnolog>, or new technology we 
could soon acquire," according to Dr. Handler. "We just have (0 
be willing to pay the as~()ciated ('mts. 'VI' need only put mu~c1e 
behind our purpose." 
DR. PHILIP HANDLER 
Presidf'nt of the 
'vatiultal Academy of S cien ces 
~ 
motorboats, snowlnobiles, mo­
torcycles, etc.) and commercial 
structures. Anyone wishing to 
gain access into or with in the 
park area would have to h ike, 
canoe, or parachute into the 
area in which he wishes to 
camp. 
~1aybc someone should try 
to make a "wilderness area" 
out of New York City - it 
might do some good! 
John Samek 
"Tht' task ahead will be to 
assign to tilt' mach ine tho 
things it can do best, and re­
serve for man those things 
which he must provide and 
can tro!." 
- David Sa rnoff 
"It is impossible to run out 
of anything in {'connmie terms. 
All that happens is that pl"ices 
go up, which encouragrs gn'at­
('r efforts to produce the goods 
in question and the use of sub­
stitut«'s." 
- Charlel P. Kindlt~hcrger 
The Pill to end all pills 
(Continued from Page 5) 
6. Get to know your neighl 
better and fo,'m car pools a 
rngage ill bicycle exchan,' 
Also, save all used and 
bikes so that you and neighh< 
can get together to asserrt 
workablp bikes with the usal 
parts. 
7. Finally, vote [or politicia' 
who are sympathetic to the c 
sires of bicyclists, ecologists 
l·onservationists. 
Ci(y and Statl! Action 
I. Laws to e!imina te 
to cyclists should be develop 
and enfol'ct'd, 
2. Public works departmel 
could help reduce bicyclt' hal 
ards throughout cities by el 
minaling wide-bar manhq 
brandws next to 
ways. 
3. Ordinances that prohib 
bicycling on sidewalks cOllld 
altered so that bicycling is leg. 
in certain sidewalk lanes in :l 
areas of the city. 
4, "Bike-hike" places in tb 
city are essential ami could 1 
provided so bicydists can hitch· 
hike with the bike to anothe 
city. These spact's rould be pI' 
"idee! next to, 01' as part of, rna· 
jor traffic arteries. 
5. Establish "bike as-is yard~' 
in the ci t y f01' the purpose (l 
Iwycling usrd bike parts. . 
place in the city would be se ' 
aside whert' individuals, par· 
ticularly the socially and eco· 
nomically deprived, could pi 'k 
up used bike parts free and as­
semble them into a workabl 
piece of transportation (a goo 
high school or 
project) . 
6. Establishment of youth 
hostels (bike-tels ) located 'even' 
30 or 40 miles along bikewa 
is essential. Bike-tels C"Ouldbe 
placed a clay's ridp apart, much 
like the California Mission, 
were spaced. (A day's ride by 
horse.) . 
7. States and cites must de­
\'ote proportionate financial sup­
port to development of bigesvs­
terns relative to oth!'r mod~s 'of 
transportation IIO\\' supported. 
Since tht' publice subsidizc's oil 
:.lI1d gas companies, f ut'l taxes 
should go not just for highways, 
but could also be applied to tltr 
n('cds of persons involved in all 
types of trtnsportation . 
B. City and state parks and 
r(,creation departments ('ould 
provide bicycle rental conces­
sions at parks and other loca­
tions sllch as tourist and hous­
ing areas, central business dis­
tricts. 
9. During tl1l' process of ac· 
quiring and developing ne\-,' 
roads, corridors should also be 
purchased ancl developed exclu­
sively for bicycles. State highway 
departments and city road, park 
and recreation departments 
could be geared tei handle such 
a program. 
Federal Action 
I. Keep daylight 
timp and eliminatt" 
time because it creates a situa· 
tion which forces an individual 
to use a car in plact" of thr 
bicycle. 
. Re-evaluate the 
BIKECOLOGY 
Dep n­
Page 7 
by Steven 1 
The Btyant 
111, led hy 
kins, captlll 
the annual 
.ngland C nfr 
'ournament 0 ). 
)y one point I. 
y Bridgwatel 
lIey domina t ·d 
1assachusell~. 
,SMU ('olle< 
while Bridge\\ 
.md Bryant h.c. 
('olleges were 
ion Nichols , 
and Quinnapi ' I. 
In 
FINAL S I 
Fraternities 
I'au Epsilon 
Phi Epsilon 
T KE B 
Phi Ep B 
Phi Ep C 
'KE A 
Theta Chi 
Independenh 
Lickety Splil l 
Snappers 
Dunns Bro<)ll 
Lucky Strikt · 
Western U I1I' 
Conee.·t 
(Continul"d 
ing senale -I 
then the ful 
Tavlor, and 
Br~thers. T I , 
be May 1 ~ . 
laney and I~ 
along with 
and Alex I 
and N eighl' 
Befort" the rally at the State House, formus were held in the 
Biltmore downtown. Here a group heurs dis('ussion on the war 
h i South .l!.:i1st Asia. 
Page 6 
Rally Report from page 1 
Bella Ahzug, Congresswoman from New York, drew loud all­
THE AR ' HWAY 
Tht' only Pro-Nixon support 
came in the form of a State 
delegation of the YAF, carry­
ing­ signs re'lding, 
Nixon" and "Dump 
along with a plane 
overhead with a trail 
YAF asks Why Help 
"Support 
}.I[uskie" 
circling 
of "The 
Hanoi ?" 
Pett"r Yarrow of Peter, Paul 
and !\Jary I<ellt the c'.rowd 
plause wit-h her ollening statement, " Your IIresence here today 
ean Dump Nixon, SilelU'e Agnew, and Fire Hoover." 
or hoth parties issue an ulti­
matum to the administration to 
'nd the war in Vietnam by the 
"nd of this year - if not soon­
er. 
P,in ipal rally organizer, AI­
nntor Edmund Muskie of 
~rlllne, Ilrime Demo('ratic' (':m­
dldate for the Presidency in 
1972 said that if the moral 
leudenlltip Is to be restored to 
the nation, "we must \,ote the 
presen t administraUon out in 
1972." 
h ,t K. Lo\\'enstf'in, former 
('on 're ~mall from New York, 
tlt'( I red "Today, you havc 
given a torch to the rest of the 
The oth r p rime rt'jlUblican 
k r It t he mlh- WtlS Paul 
(. 111 (If C:iUfornla. 
('CJ1\ntry." Lowenstein was the 
man who initiated the "Dump 
Johnson" drive in 1968. 
Speakers calling for support 
for themselves and against Nix­
Oil and the war included Dem­
ocratic presidential hopefuls 
Edmuod ~1[lIskie of Maint' and 
Birch Bayh of Tndiana alon,' 
with Republicans Paul N. ~.[c­
Closky of California and Don­
ald W. Riegle of .Michigan. 
Muskic \\'ho is the prime 
Democratic canclidat(' for the 
presidency said that if the mor­
al leaclc' rship is to he restorC'd 
to the nation, "'V(' II1U~t vote 
the administration out ill 
1972." 
Birch Bayh said he is "scri­
ously consiclering" entering tht' 
Demo('ratic presidential race. 
In more crowd pleasing terllls 
than those used by Mr. lv[uskie, 
he atta!':kecl the policies of the 
Nixon Administration and 
maintained , "\lVe cannot afford 
4 morc years of the bankrupt 
policies of Richard Nixon." 
The most weI! cheerecl and 
liked speaker at the rally was 
representative Hc' lIa Abzug of 
Nell' York. 
"Your presence here today 
can dump Nixoll, silence AO"­
nc\\", and fire Hoover," sh!' ,~­
marked. 
Other speakers at the rally 
inclllded local officials includ­
ing Dr. (;('orge Wiley, Rhode 
Tsland nat ive and head of the 
national lI'C'!fare rights organ­
ization who said. ""'\Ic want an 
f'nd to 11ll' war in South Ea<;t 
Asia and an end to the war 
agaim t the poor people in 
America." 
"together" while waiting for 
the 1I01iti<-al speakers of the 
day, 
Friday, April 
Bikeenlogy 

Birch Bayh of Indiana. gained 
lillplause when he maintained, 
"\'Ve (~anuot afford four more 
years of the hankrupt polic'ies 
of Ric'hard Nixon", 
\\' ith the rain, cold \\'f'athc r, 
and vote seeking canelic.lat('s, 
the day wasn't quite a 'Vood­
stock, bUI for H. I. , it was th 
dost'st it has ever \)e('n. 
The only support shone for Nixon was this sign C'urr.ving delega­
tion of the YAF alH] a plane with the sign "The YAF asks: 
Why SUPllort Hanoi?" 
Peter Yarrow of Peter Paul 
and ylary and AI;,x Taylor 
helped to keep the crowd's at­
tention along with thl" usual 
pleasures that go along with a 
\\,plI organized, mostly young, 
large mass of people. One stu­
dent displayed amaZf' TJlent oYer 
the nal lire of the crowd ,,·/ten 
a fifty-year old woman SIIat<:h­
ed a ".1" out of his hanel, took 
a tokC', and "passed it along." 
The rally was preceded by 
AlIard K. I,owenstein, organ­

izer of the "Dump Nixon" 

camjlaign Iledarl"d, "Today, 

you have given a torc'h to the 

rest of the country," speaking 

to the throngs of people at the 

Stnte House Rally. 

helped to keep the crowd' s at­ Republkan Donald Riegle
tention along with tl1l' usual d:limed that a ('hunge could 
('ome "ten months sooner" ifforums in a downtowlI Prov­
votf'rs would \'ote in the Re­idelln: hotel held Ly concrrnrd jlUbliC':m primuries. He also 
R. 	 I. ol"fic' i ..:lIs. Topics ralJ'Ted urged ~'ollng \,oters to reglstl"r 
all republlc'ans or register UKfrom the wal" to ~enior Po\\ e r, Democruts and chlUlge andhealth, and welfare. vote republicnn, 
Dr, George Wiley of the Na.­
tiona I \'Velfarf\ Rights Organ­
ization dl"manderl "lin end to 
the war in Southellst Allia anll 
an end to the war against the 
poor in America." 
Friday, April 23, lQ71 THE ARClI\'VAY 	 Page 7 23, 197 ] • 
Trackmen Place Second 
Page 5) I ( ,rrennis Team 3rd in 'Beef Stew 
~"--~,: In Quadrangle Meet // //'0 SNE Tourney Tastes Good' 
The Bryant Track team ri ('(' Othpr scorNS for Bryant 
by Steven Diamond Jon Jenkim gave the -Armstrong opem'd its 1971 spring outdoor wen' Jim Lugar(,Sl , s('conrl ill 
The Bryant C:olkge tf'nnis Indians three of tbeir seven season with a second place fin­ 1'l1P 440, Co-captain D O li Ma­
team, led by sophomore Jon points, The. former Hendricken Bob Armstrong, former cap­ ish in a quadrangular mef't hpld caulay, spcond in the 880, John 
Jenkins, capturf'd third placf' star n;gilltered three straight in Lowell, Massachusetts. Low­ Crown, thi rd in thp long jump.tain amI number two runllf'r 
In the annual Southern New triumphs before losing a 6-4, ell Technological Institute won Bruct' Stewart, spc oml in Ih<'for the Bryant Cross Country 
Team, competed in his first ma­England Conff'rcnc:e Tennis 6-1 decision to SMU's Roger ' the meet with 97 points, Bry­ h igh jump, Geor/!c J ohnson, 
Tournament on April 17, at Canto. ant scored 51 points, Rhode Is­ second in the pole va ult , Bohrathon I'IIn last Nfonday. One 
~outheastern :Massachusetts The Indians' two doubles land College was third with 20 Denzer. second in th(' shot p ut.of the 1098 entrants in the an­
University. tf'ams of Ted Weinpr and points, and Gordon College Tom Walsh, third in th(' j,l\'('­nual Boston Athletic Associa­
Tht' Indians were edged out Wayne Byers, and Craig Stein fourth with 9 points , lin Jack Huray. fourth in thetion sponsored race from Hop­
by one point for st'cond place and Rick Detrick each won for Thrf'c school records were '140 intt'rmpdiatp h urd lE' Thekington to the Prudential Cen­
by Bridgwater Statt' in a tour­ Bryants other four points. t'stablished in this meet. Co­ 440 rday team of Charlie Has­ter in Boston, Boh finished the 
orks depa ney dominated by Southeastern Coach John Gillooly feels captain Bob Passano improvNI kell , Mamiee Sebast ien, Dan 26 mile 385 yard distance in 
bicycle haz. \1£assac:h liSP Its, Bryant has a young, fast, and three hours and forty-five min­ his diSCUS record to 121 ' 1" , Be.rgandcr, and John C rc>wn 
It citips by eli. .SMU collectpd 15 points talented team with a good fu­ Roy Lapidus lowered the t\\'o and the one mik relay team ofutes. 
Ie-bar manholr. while Bridgewater had eight, ture. Coach Gillooly believes 	 the first time mile time to 10:39.9, and Dall Bob Nicholson, nan Bergandt'l, This year was 
wereobvious bikp- and Bryant had seven. Other the addition of freshmen Rob­ qualifying standards used Bergander took the 120 high DOll Macaulay and J im L u­
colleges were defending cham­ ert Laumer will help Bryant hUl'dles down to 0: 17.q. garesi hoth placed serond. to determine who would be eli­
pion Nichols with five points considerably in their rebuilding gible to enter the rac('. Bah The leading scorer for Bry­ Tomorrow the t('am wiD 
and Quinnapiac with four. stages. ant was Bob Passano with firstsqualified in a 30 kilometer road compktc in the Rramlei.. I n­
in tilt' shot put and the discus, race held in New Bedford, vitational against twC'nly-roul 
second in the javelin. He was Massachusetts last month. Al­
other teams from southern Newfollowed by Maurice Schastienthough thpre were still a large 
places in the ~~ number of entrees, the field who placed fourth in the 100 England. The meet stal1 ~ at 
and could b / and who camt' hack with a win 10;30 a.m. at BrandeiS U niwr­had quality in depth. 
ists can hitch­ /-k At the completion of the race in the 220. This is til(' first year sity in Waltham, 1\l assach u­
of track competition for l\{au- setts . bike to another the traditional beef stew was 
could be pro-
as part of, ma' 
"bikf' as-is yards" 
the pllrpose of 
bike parts. A 
would be S{'t 
ndividuals, par­
ially and eco­
, could pick 
rts free and as-
community 
of youth 
') located every 
along bike\\;ay 
s could be 
cites must de-
financial sup­
t of bigesys­
other modes of 
lOW supported. 
subsidizes oi l 
lies, fuel taxe 
for highways. 
applied to tht" 
involved in all 
rental com·es. 
d other loca­
ist and hous­
J.l business dis­
" process of ac­
(·veloping ne\\ 
'ihould also be 
("f'loped exdu-
State highwa. 
(it)' road, parl 
department 
'" handle sud 
~lght 
1(' 
served to all competitors. Bob's 
comment was, "After thatIntramural Bowling 
workout, beef stew never tasted 
so good!"Final Standings 
FINAL STANDINGS Top Ten Averages It's Good To 
Fraternities Won Lost I. Steven 1\10naco 204 
Tau E psilon 21 7 2. John Duda 188 Blow Off Steam 
Phi Epsilon 14 14 3. Bob Bakerman 186 
4. Steve DiamondTKE B 14 14 	 184 N('rve poison 160,000 times 
15 5. Fred Wissbrun 180Phi Ep B 13 	 more effective than cocaine as a 
6. Jim Lpff 178Phi Ep C 13 15 pain-killer and nerve-blocker is 
8 16 7. Gary Ricker 176TKE A 	 begin extracted from the puffer
8. Phil Friedman 175Theta Chi 3 25 	 fish and the California amphi­
9. Don Dunn 174Independents Won Lost 	 bian new, reparts the December 
10. Bob Workman 170Lkkety Splilts 22 10 SCIENCE DIGEST. Small 
Snappers 21 11 doses of the drug, known as 
Dunns Brooms 19 13 tetrodotoxin, are now being used 
Lucky Strikes 17 15 to relieve cancer sufferers and to 
Western Union 14 14 reduce muscular spasms. Bryant College 
'* * * 
If you can't blow off steam, CinemaConcert Loss 	 you're a likely camlidate for an 
anxiety attack, says Dr. Jackson(Continued from 	Page 1) A. Smith, chief of psychial1y at 
ing senate sponsored activities Wednesday April 28 Loyola University, in an artic.le 
then the. future of these activi­ in the. December 	issue of SCI­
ties is questionable." ENCE DIGEST. Anxiety is a 
;Ienn also stated 	 that there THREE BITES fear that suddenly arises over 
are two more ('oncprts planned your state of health - body or
fo r the rpmainder of this year. OF THE APPLE 
mental. The solution? "(jet
One will be held May 13 and 
mad," says Dr. Smith. "Express 
feature Seals and Crofts, Kate your anger." 
Taylor, ancl The Flying Burrito 
Brothers. The other concert will 
be Mav 15 and will feature De­
laney and Bonnie and Friends Greek Letter Council 
along with the J. Geils Band, 
and Alex Taylor with Friends To Hold Elections 
and Neighbors. The success of 
these concerts will decide the Nominations for officers of the Greek Letter Council werefate of any future Senate spon· 
taken at a special meeting on Tuesday, April 20. The nomina­
sored functions. tions were as follows : 
President -" 
Gary Bower Mark Hyde 
Sam Greco Marv Leto 
(Continued from Page 6) 

Vice President­
nent of Transportation's road 

tandards in relationship to John Chiaro Jay Einhorh Al McCully 

mlllti-transportation uses. 
 Secretary ­
3. Provide subsidies so cities Judy Baldwin 	 Patsy Murphy 
Ul develop mass transit systems 

wc-U as bikesystems. Treasurer­
4. Tht! Post Office Depart­ Re th M cCraken 	 Jerry Rondeau 
bicycle 	 or Dan' l\fcH a lt: Gary N idlOI 
Elections ".·ill be held at 3:lJO on Tu~day, April 2; 
SIGN·UPS MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

FOR BRYANTS 

TEAM 

HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT 

TO BE HELD MAY 3. 4. 5 
For Rules and Sign·up Stop in 

Athletic Office in the Activities Building 

Mel 

Is now open with a 
LARGER SELECTION 
AND 
LOWER PRICES 

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT TAPE 

SALE All $2.99 

MUSIC 
INTERNAT I O 
10:00 A. 

- ----------
P~UP 8 TH E A R H '''' A Y Friday, April 23, 197 
~--
The Concert COlJJlJJittee 

of the 
Bryant Stu ent Senate 
very proud ly presents . 
Live and in Concert 

Thursday, May 13 

Seals &Crafts 
Kate Taylor 
~ 
and special guest stars 
The Flying Burrito Brothers 

Tickets: $5.00 Per Concert 
Saturday, May 15 

Delaney &Bonnie 

Alex Taylor 

with Friends &Neighbors 

The J. Geils Band 
or $8.00 For Both 
\701 XXXI t\", 
tew 

eJi toJ' , ', i,IJIl I 
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While an 
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- Tickets Available At-
Music Club International- Fones Alley U. F. O. - Eddy Street 
O'ne Octive Higher-N. Main Street K." M. Music-906 Broad Street 
Ladds Music-All Three Stores 
Bryant College Bookstore 
- Tickets Available From April 26­
